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1. Stasislate VialLIITSKISs a Latvian nationals an astronomer at
the Li*It observatory at Mt lianittens Vitornio.

.= tie*** Mai ists bed several tres;*
dons with V who lyst, 44414iriati as * unpretty'. individual * Xvi new of

befitt. Wilittiathig Y, the undersigned *peke to 011ie* 00ftiontantsr 8.*
irrensisroo, and toC	 on 14 essi Id May lisoos
thee phoned VASZIMV :i tz  and itehedmissl a meeting for the undersigned, who
was idoatiti44 as	 sf the Apish for VI May 19014

,	 ftloiek ie 10eatei same 49 torterwee aud:tainspg hat0440,eurve
miles from Sam Joel or approximately 20 mile* from Son Otticeiseo thew,
Wiats Me Wafts trowportation to Kt WA from San Joao*

00 Undersigned colled on at hie offiee 54 00'0 Limit obeervatory
at about 1.420 heirs on 16 May 1982.. The meeting with Ir lootisl until abouti
1810 hours, *len It broke it ott to prepare histoott tor a night of observing
that *tars* The session with Twee interrupted some 5*8 $1000 1W V's 00004‘.
eietess apparently ell seber4ine4os who brief l* consulted with! au various
matters and whom treated reepeettally but tutoriallp V proved to be an
interesting eemwersationaliet who *peke 1 	 1p intelligently in ilatoils
sad patiently (though he hod repeated portions of his story 	 3 timeao.he
naigo.and though some of the story date* bath to 1951 sad is 	 soma.
that outdated* U. made an woollen* imPvessiese seemed osr7 mush the Parfet%
in his fte144 was polite and fatherly in hie behaviour toward the undersigned*
and %Were* to *Posh se01417 and without hositatiowor mental reservations.
Undersigned identified himself as ML	 = and used his Acen8Y0medentis4sw •
V initially suggested that Anwien be used but he then shifted OsSic to 4000.
lish afterbis Massimo proved to be somewhat lees anent, than hie English,

4* The information recorded below eummerixes that provided bijou*.
the undersigned* CNOTEi No attempt 411 be made to duplieate that Were**,
ties% street" Provided is 00404,1:W01e doted 10 faros*/ 1001* 104
004.801900014 dated 2 October 1

ok. VA81108X18 4 *poste/ field of interest in astreanMr is asiS'A
getrr (Pot entenometry am Is indicated in the cited 00 Reports) * More efs*-:,
*Woolly's ha is intiebested in OhOtographie astrogetrkt Even more sPsOfit4010

within photographic astometrrs V is interested in 'Weyer *otiose end
loarallexes of Stares * In briefs his field or research deals with the Tellow.
ing$ in ancient times it had beets assumed that stars do not move whtob has
now been proved false, the study of stellar notions therefore is now sssoiTh.
pliebed with respect to distant garlexiss whisk, for all practical purposes,
are eatmadired fixed* In the field of photographic astir:0(Am Vs answering
wf queetionj opined that he is one of the leading astrometrists it not the
Most qns/ified and experienced in the 118,4
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b. According to V, the Soviets are doing considerable work in
proper motions but little or none in parallexos. The differance between the
US and the !Aviet programs in this field is that a spocia4 instrument has
been developed in the USA which photographs over 1000 gailCamiea per plate
xbereas the Soviets have no such instrument. The Soviets use normal &etre..
graphs and therefore get poor results of gallaxies.	 efforts in this field,
as a result of the scientific papers which he has written on this topic, have
created a clash of sorts between the US and the Soviet Union-!..see below.
V's paper on "The Use of Galasies and Aetrographe for Absolute Power llotionsa,
attached herevithp underscores the nature of the differences between the USA
and the USSR astrometrists on this topie.

c. Soviet efforts in astremetry can be judged from the fact
that the USA has held a total of two astrometrie Conferences to date whereas
the USJR, in 1955, already had held 19 such c ienferenees. One ***estrie
conference in the WS11, which occurred some 8/9 years ago in eonjunotion with
the dedication of the rebuilding of the Pulkovo Observatory, had been attoluto
ed by Brower, director of the Yale Observatory.. Dr Herbiek of Lick Observo4
tory attended another astronetrio conference in the USSR at the DyurWkam
Observatory several years ago.

d. V's exposure to Soviet astronomers dates back to 1931 when
four Soviet astronomers, enroute to Cambridge, Mass., to attend a symposium
on aerodynamics 9 visited Mt Lick after first FiUting the Milieu Observatory
at Mt Palomar. The four Soviets, Who were guests of Dr Deutsch of the
son Observatory, weret

1) Mrs (fun) MASEVICH, born cares 1920, Great Russian ma.
tional, whom V describes as beinevery brillien$0 , an good looking, sexes
and au being a good astronomer. she is new a member of the Astrouomioal
Council of the ma. Academy of Sciences. She works in the Sterberg Astronow.
mical Observatory at Moscow and is the most traveled Soviet astronomer.

2) S. B. PIKELRER, born about 1915, Great Russian, stems from
Crimea, now associated with Constructing the large telescope in the USSR,
is with the ,ternberg Observatory in Moscow*

3) Prof. Dr. VA. AMDARSUMIO, born about 1905, Armenian, one
of the top -)oviot scientists in ilitrOnes94 is president of the Aeademy of
ciencee, in the Armenian JSR and a member of the Academy of Sciences of the

UR. Ri6 ife is a Great Russian national. A pieutre of AMBARSUMIAN, in
the company of Premier KBRUSBCDEV, appears on Page 5 of the Armenian SSR
Academy of ,cienees bulletin of 1961, entitled, "Seebehoheniya Dyurakansk0 
Obsorvatorii".

4) (fun) SED00, horn about 1905, a Great Russian, is a phyei.
cimt ,ho sileoilizus in hydrodynamics (he gave V a reprint of One of his

• corks on thic; topic). Unlike the other aforementioned three Soviets, whose
n4mos are ell.Rno41 to 'e stern astronomers and whose names appear in Volume
A of the "Transactions of the International Astronomical Union", held in Mose.
comee cow in 1958, SEDOV was an unknown quantioty.

e. Inasmuch as V speaks Rusitian, the then Director Shane of the
Lick Observatory assigned V to the Soviets as their guide, interpreter, et,.



Also, tliro , of these Sojete were to have lived in V i e home ...(there are no kettle
or ether'-inteh facilities atVS Ranilten); however, V hoped off in order not

the,SOViets the is an "enemy Of the Staten -4, During the first
tifeY*1614 days and ',Oveningai l -Winding, the two disolori Whiab ,, ,Dirootor . Shane
tieve. in how)* of the Soviets, Vie telationShipivith the 'fiiiiii ;Seviets was
quite 04,04 and professional and he had:ncropPortunity to make small to**
or to tliseuta polities: with' thew The ion* Seviete• :• without **int
fltios*Onst *40104 . to !tag* everything ,about V and his baeirgroinkand, as

•hi* no questions. Vre ;SASEVICII- was obviously in charge and tbe:letittommunist
in the grays,' '340014-'whe3:elaimed not to .eistak emit English* : .vaa- thefirst to

101, -‘1141074 language newspapers each morning CV 	 in-:eharge':of
Library). : V- **Calla . that this vita the period Of the periedie **gee

the.geVerWiiint of the USSR and. SEDGY OCOMeit*Pait intent in fol..
*Volepolentet therefor* 4fikielnde4 that Sii$X.Ft*ither held . an

'toM:4)044 or :fail 40 ,1441004 with influential Soviet po1iti4sna. • SEDOVi
• • .fOn0„,04440.4-: oposo most Often with V. On the lest Olteningir. SOO

apiroiatiati V to-itata that .12*-.414/teti to Otto Pailtranoitieo on ttuk:t011,4444
der 'instead of iiiitening . onoe again to One of 4M;(3411§1444Nl is lecture* which
was heist dekieerid to the American aetronoMOre : att:140.14 Director Shane aps,
0084 thin '444 Oven suggested 	 Fran..
cisas. On the fOi lerimg..- 1003,101,: s11001! 1410.; 4440)1130-- 0400pipteit
V to San 	 Ai 410.91 *ta SEDOV had V to hiuiself4-- '110 14iOn to debrief

4400 ihalt0 Plane fter;,the future .(SIZIOV 0044 not believe .thatt.sueh 'a
young min aa- • S1414)i was about to retire), about pensions for people retiring -
in the USA (pointing Out that many old , people worked in the tea because
pensions were ,grossly inadequate), about the many ears by the Ford Assembly
plant past *Oh they drove , (SEDOV • refused to 'believe thaV:the ears- 004004
te. : .tate worker* end that special parking tete had been built for the workers).
'Op** wishing to -photograph the daub/0, deck Oakland Bay bridge (RI gta 1 t,
then'tapologined for his brash request but, when permitted :44 do ea by Vik en-
pressed. asasement at being 'able to take photographs without Wing, controlled).*
:et cetera. :Yvon arriving in SP, V =egos Led that thetfirst. go to . 1a4oh but
.ntattativ : 944, :s400, suggested that they buit -sausages and bread - v (4) auti,eat
this in the ear in :order to have some time to *hop. In abort order . V gathered
that the two Soviets *anted to shop rather than to follow Shane'. . program An

: 404tist San VrftnikiSCOilatagritassi art galleries, University, 0* cetera);, as
0011140740 : 404 the two POVie*f owa shappiag.aprie (prodiete4. in 4dr,nao.„4X
Vs i- 40, that this would happen)* The *toilets sere; amazed that r‘a Car was
WhiObed . away at the modern Union garagoolovithont the :benitit of tilling out.
any- Onto irluiteyero.oaiul eipressod,toneern over getting the ear book'. 'icoord.,
.ing to V. -att./0 cownionoing their Shopping at the Emporium, (medial plane
, store), he was eatherreeste4 tosea thase.tre 'distinguished soviet . leis/00411i
change into , little • children who wanted to buy up everything that they SAW*
They bought hate lor their *ea) paying no attention to sizae l.k leverval yards
of the stiff netting *hish is need for Armen i a hats* .at oeteras This continued
in several other stores until they wound up at wootworth t s where the Soviets
purchased all imaginable items . Winding plastic bags for olothes• small .

. bags of flower and vegetable eeeds, st cetera. V- was under presuure to get the
two Soviets to an WV near the airport *hero Dr lierbisk, who was responsible

.3 •
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for the other two Soviets, was to meet them. SIMOV and P 	 ,	 who still
had money left over and who wished to buy more things, finally decided $0\
use the remainder of the money in Sweden before returning to the USSR
cause of the time limitations. "hey expressed their gratitude to V, who also
took them on walks through various streets to permit the Soviets to glimpse
"Amerioan life", by purchasing flowers for Vs wife. Enronte back V stopped
in a new hamburger stand near Pale Alto and the two Soviets did not stop
wondering at the low prices for food. In general, both SEIM and PIKELHER
debriefed V on all imaginable facete of American life.

e# Imsolo, who mixos easily and who likes to dance, was
quite cool to V and to V's wife, she kept her distanee much more than did
the other three Soviets. There was never agr question but that she was in
charge. MASEVICHI s participation in the 1961 IAU conference in Berkeley
strengthens V's views even more in this regard. Also, sometime after the
Soviets returned to the USSR* MASEVICH authored an article in the 'st ouo
e *ski Tsirkollrer" of the Academy of Sciences in whieb she had nothing but

gh praise for ASerioan efforts in astronomy and for the e goellan$ argent.
zational abilities of the astreeemical efforts whioh she had observe:de*
the Lick Observatory; she conoluded by 'saying that the Soviets could afford
to learn a thing or toe from the Americans * V feels that only a highlyeplaced
Soviet would have dared to publish something as bold ma this.

a,. According to Vit he SUS not asked why he had left Lairvie.
No Political discussions wore broached 4th the Soviets; "'feels that the
soviets wore genuine scientists who wore purs*ing purely scientific Cocas
(except for the shopping spree). V bad set out to show these Soviets the
"American life" and was happy to shun political discussions. MASEVICH
sent V greetings on the New *fears following her visit to the Lick Observe..

* E	 rai'017*	 sent V several books on Latvia. SEDOV, before leaving, had.
given V and wife several packs of Russian paprirocr (cigarettes).

b. V states that, sometime after the launching of the first
Soviet Sputnik, he saw a photograph of SEDOlir and P C Di rat' in one of the Soviet
scientific publications which discussed the launching of the Sputnik. This
embarrassed him inesmueh as he bad seen bow these distinguished scientists
had behaved themselves during more informal moments while shopping in $r.

i * V doeided not to attend the 1958 LW conference in Moscow
wren though he is an American eithen and even though he would have been an
official HS delegate to the conferenee. The list of Americans who attended the
1938 Moscow Conference can be found in Volume 1 of the "Transactions of the
International Astronomical Union', printed in Moscow. During the IAU Con.
ferenoe in Merkel,- is 1961, MASEVICH and other prominent Soviet astronomers
maked V why he had not attended. V explained his reasons to the undersigned
as follows,

1) Though relatively level.headed and mentally ratable in
general, V spool opined that he probably would nothave been able to keep
his temper under control once in the VSSR4

2) He is not certain how safe he -trould have been in the
USSR though he is aware that various refugees, who have been permitted
to visit the USSR, have returned safely.



3) If he mere to visit the USIA ) 101 payohelogically, would
not buns have been prepared to leave the USSR without first vieiting his
relatives in Latvia; however he feels that such a visit to them might be
dangerous or harmful to them:

J . V's next encounter with Soviet aetrenomers occurred in May
1939 during the 2nd Astremetrio Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio * (NOTES This
is ,fritten up in the Astronomical Journal * Volume 05, h46 1000 Mny.*No l2100)
No Soviet* delegates attended the let Astrometric Conference several years
earlier at Evanston. The following two Soviets were in attendance at Cin4in,
natio

I) A.A. MIRO, born about 1010i. of Mongol or Tartar extra**
tion 4th small slanted eyes, ie from the fulkevo Observatory* 'V does not
trust NEUIRO.

Matrofan Stepanevish =WV* also her about 1014, 4- •
graduate of the Moscow Conservatory* a geed professional. genie*, As also
from Pulkovo. MUT, whomireame to know better laterk...800 Wow, Viva
"very typical, goodonatured, intelligent Russiae . whom'Veharacterimes as
a good scientist who has a very pleasant personalitr but who is somewhat
on the shy side.

h4 NEMIRO end MILEV, because of visa problems, wore delayed	 •
in arriving in Cincinnati and arrived only after 'the Conference Wa4 already
in session. In the bustle, ZVEREV forgot bie camera On the airplane on
which be had arrived; local astronomers from Cincinnati immediately got in •
touch with the airlines and the eamere, to the surprise of the SeVietsp . name
back on the next plane (instead of being stolen).	 .

I. =IRO speaks English but ZVERCV does not. Agpin, Vw together
with a Dr VIISOTaY of the University of Virginia (Wm retired) / was assigned
as an interpreter, this time to ZVEREV. V suggested that the Agency also
conselt with Dr Peter USTN, born about 1015, now 44th NASA who was then-A
professor at Cincinnati University and in attendance at the Conference, who
vas invited by the .Soviets to deliver a lecture in the MUMMAX.USSIt, and •
who associated considerably with the SovietS at 10 . in Berkeley . 10 19614•
Mal, a ;specialist in "celestial mechanics”, ! these father fled teIugoslavia'
fro/o p./meta after WW I and whomIf oot in Munich, consulted, with V as to
Alether he should visit the UbR (he decided not to ge,)&	 • .

m. No political discussions were held between V and the Soviets
at Cincinnati. The relationship between than was warm and friendly until
the last day of the conferenee when there occurred a elash between the
;Soviets and the American astronomers.. V s" who bad been relatively .critical'
of the Soviet efforts prior to this and who W64 in charge of the "141a
Preper Motion Programr " took strenuous objection when the Soviets insisted
that a Conference resolution, sponsored by rale-and Harvard to extend the
Proper Motion Program into the Southern liSmipphere, be mewed from the
"Lick Proper Motion Program" into the "Lick and Soviet Pr1per Motion Pro-
gram". V then rendered a lecture to point out that the Soviet program was •
similar in name only and that Soviet prinelples differed entirely. This • . -
clash disrupted the entire conference and Professor Oft? of Holland, 'then the ,



IAU preoident, had to stop in to mediate. Ultimately, ORT wee sharper with
the Soviets than . V had been. After considerable heckling on the point..the
oviets did not ;.ish to give in for pelitical reasone, Vfeele.the reeolution

was passed only .,fhen another sentence wae added to the resolution making me*.
tion of the soviet program, but leaving the original phraseology as originally

'introduced.
n. The entire purpose of the 2nd Aetrometrical Conference was to

activate an aotrometrical program in the Southern Hemisphere. According to
V, thee are many observatories and astronomers in the S. Hemisphere Out net.
hing of significance is being produced there. Many rep•eeeutatives from La.
tin American observatorif!ts were invited to Cincinnati and an attempt was
made to establish closer cooperation between the astronomers of the Northern
and the :3outhern Hemispheres. In this Conjunction, the Soviets offered to
send a oviet cA.pedition from Pulkovo to an existing observetorY in the south.
ern HemisObere to set up the program. Argentina ultimately declined the
saviet expedition but Chile accepted...see the 00/dontacte reports for midi.

tional details. Various details are still being ironed out at this time in
this conjunction.

o. V's nest encounter with a Soviet astronomer : occurred on
7/8 November 19O t the La Plata meeting in Argentina. TWO Soviets, ix, ao
and N2R0,17--Alo had attended the Conference in Cincinnati, had been escheduledi
to participate at the La Plata "International Meeting on Problems of ltatrOm.
metry and Celeatial eeehanios"; however, the Argentine government refused to
grant a visa to 14:lini0 who was suspected at being-NOB. As a result, only
.1,UL1V attended it La Plata in behalf of the Soviets. (NOTE, Per additional
details concerning the conference, see the attached pamphlet.) V suggested
that the Agency also consult with Director CtmaNTS Of the US Naval Observe.
tory and ,ith :JCOTT, also bf the Novel Observatory, both of whom attended the
first and the second astromatrie conferences plus the La Plate meeting:.

. p. At La Plata ZVEREV was 4 very unhappy individual; he seemed
out of place and entirely lost without NEMO.	 wee escorted to and
from the conference by a member of the Soviet Embassy in Buenos Aires, where
the astronomers were housed while attending the 144 Plata conference, who seemed
to function as '. ?:YDMV's shadow. V was again designated to be ZVDREV's Offi-
cial interpreter. ',VEREV was friendly toward V-whe dondueted himself 41.„
before -Athout broaching polities. After the two day conference at La PlOta,
the attending astronomers flew to Rio Oesbegos (phonetically), the copit4 of
.:,anta Cruz, a small and primitive town near the Magellan Straits, for the l:,
dedication of a new observatory there. Because of inadegeate billeting thoie(,
lities, and probably because V was ;:U 's interpreter, V and L'VEREV Were
placed together in one small hotel room on arrival at Rio Oasheges. folio
that such intimate contact with a Western astronomer may have damaged

irrofessional career inasmuch as, though he had anticipated attending
at Berkeley, NalWV did not show up at Berkely in 1201. V considers Sr4REWS
absence at Berkoly to have been unusual as an astronomer of ZVEREV's
should have i,lixticipated. At the conclusion of the dedication ceremonies	 .
and Allis wwaiting an airplane for Buenos Aires, WYEREV was again Ornbarrnans4
When firoor of Yale comalented about the great changes which had occurred in
the Us : 31. be teen hia two visits to that country ( one during Stalin' s regime
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and the other after Stalin's death).	 71V want to icanaidersble lengths, to
deny that any such changes had ocatu-rod mad lectured, defensively, the
Weetern astronomers on dreaming up stories about the UsSH,	 ehildheed,
friend and colleague and now an astronomer at 14 nate', 4 LatVien national,

Sergins SLAUCITAJS
horn 1902 in Latvia,

also related a similar incident about SVLMEV whieh leads V to believe that
ZVEREV recognises the difference between life in the USSR and in the Vest*
From argentine WWI= flew on to Chile where he joined NEM140 also
meet to Chile from La Plata but saw neither ZVEHUV merlatrag.thete).

q. Vl s last and most recent contact with Soviet tiOrgtacsoct*
occurred at Berkeley during the TAU Conference inAimpet 1061. V INO* 4Ohed
American members of 1AU to be the official "US host for the Soviet esteres.a,
mere. Swoiet astronomers attending mere/

1) MASEVICH..reperted above...whe acted as offieiel isiterrWOO
ter for the Soviet group (she speaks fluent German and English). In interprew
ting during the discussion concerning expelling Formosa from Ulf, MASTIVICH
was 1,:se than literal and spoke extemporaneously giving only the of#40010 of
the entire discussion. This again led V to conclude that DIASSVICH - iii **to
highly placed and responsible to no ono.

2) Boris KUKARINt an old Communis4/1 , mb° was the OffielS1
"political commistoo for the entire Soviet delegation theOgh*Ver.ssAOO...
OPPIX, s coileague.see boles,' feels that 11ASEVICH tanked: al#Iti'MOWX334

AMBARSUAAN00.see above...who was elected 'preeident:;:if ;101g,„

4) A.A. kaNHAILOV, director or the Pulkovo ObeerVatery,	 ".•
IN The foregoing Soviet astronomers arrived. in edweiSee Of the .

remaining Soviet delegates, some with their wives, and were permitted to come
and go as they wished. They had arrived earlier in order to paOticipate.in
the various symposiums which were scheduled in Conjunetien with the
Conference...see below. The second group arrived later and het* horde* ShOOt
by an overseer, one TATISHOEV, who 1144 not an astronomer. . (NOTE* . SeO the -
2 October 1961 00/Contacts report ojaAhe UZ 00000n40. An De*OIvr:41404
provides considerable detail of which V is the source161 View or this no
attempt was Made to debrief him on the same information during the undeise
signed's interview. According to V 0 in relating details about the 10-
Conference to the undersigned, he was now doing se for 04 third
to the FM and twice to the Agency. Mftethelees, though 'the undermigned.
covered only the high points, IV related the story Concerning the tiU Conference
in Berkeley Athout objections.)

e. V met Alexander Nikelayevieh DEUTSCH, the Soviet astronomer
who is responsible for the Soviet "Proper Motion" program, when DEUTSCH'
paid a visit to the Lick Observatory together with other Soviets, meMbere\of.
the Second group of Soviet astronomers. V describes-DEUTSCH twist . about H
65.70 years to age and as an old Russian gentlemen, who was amen of *mita:ro se\ -
•DEUTSCH was very pleasant and very cordial Labia discussions with V=.0ter

at Berkeley.



ilotoning to A 10040,40 . W0404$4 by IN alma ignight out V to praise hift
to tionnond his4 a* in genorel, ono vow laudatory aboutr o Worts at
LOX M ham been reported la the 00/deport, tenses thsrest*sr Avoided V on
savoral aosasione (whoa olone) but isinsi V IA* full view of Quo other Soviets,'
=MOH works at the Pokier. Obooteatery*

140 ensterning the Esistosa Kedak onstision opootr0000pio plate*
which V furnished to * Soviet tool* astronomer* V did is only altar obtain***
authorisation Enka/limiter:Mita isesmach as these plates are homed freak
the *sport list to the Ma.

U. At UM V oiso uist OM= Vida during the ~so of the
flU Contoreale at lorkolin bovertort )14011,404 as beftrai vall tool and 00#
illortva La esisoolatlag with V. Aso 44 14144 11 net, thi* for the farm Ono.ALL, 10201AIL4Y# _tbit dfattotor tho Moro ObsortratOwt oho opoko to 'V
*bout the special awfigste44• neamuring ES*401 obleh

248?O	
V. had been instrumental

In **sign/ (for which ?	 estio 000440 sad 41 40.4 of vtbittb
via on display at tiet and soneontblg *Joh r, 4 SCR had spoken to I about*
)tuatturc nods ilantiono inquiries shoat punthasing mush on *twinep salties
motion of the tea* that DX3TSCfl had suggested that this be aoquirod for
Tuldhosis

• IN V	 thet the ipso . also 0000410 'ref* MEMO and
Prof SCOTT of the Statistical Lobo:rater* At Borkeler eine* both hod had
extensive Content. with MIAOW, Allsollis0111410 001 1060004 el*. 40 WE.
VUO during 00 1e90oaferes0., geop V oomOonted that Mr* 096J6 . SAD''
•g 00 0100040 Observatory Lout .49 had bees seers:tog, of the 14; (onj..
terOsOf #4Marliel1yo would have a complete list of the oases of the Soviet
**tresses** who *Mended ailktekolop The misntee of the sonf•resee haft
set let been printed. but will is the sear retort.

Tie it Borkoloy, sit on 014 friends Professor tis 01TIVAXio:
Observatory,4Areetor of the PossObservatory,whew he had Oxalis,* 40 190 La 9404:

MOM, *sabot Of :themond *Wet group of eatronamarsoiskona of oho*
bed been permitiod to brio' their vireo aloe& 400110 *020010140000/ 11414
disparagingly 000 the Soviets and pointedly **emoted .t114$ Poland was
.doisag only that whitd* Memoir dictated. In V's spjatenit wIMPSia was minontaloo.
17 frank and ontopoketh

.	 no y bilsett did not soot either of the tfy. Soviet Bstoniss*
ttstrononara who atta44041 thar,r were Agor,	 dirootor of She Botoalsa

tut. for !VOSS and Sitstanoloy of the Tartu Modetor of solonoes, and
tau) OM* V Suggested that the 404.7 isroisgault with the Wilton iletonian

molar. astroinnuert. (fun) 0171K who atit000latod 'with both XAOS and 1,IPM4
oharooterised MIX as being very antioisovieto Moonlit* to Y, he did

not moot and never established whether the Soviet Latvian *straws.** * (fun)
/ICACCONso attended or not (his nano had originally been on the list but
the list lima altered so frequently that eho Use was without olgulgidomoo.
Thee known that UMW= hae been a proseennssist oleo* 0000 time prior to
ma; It haa sever been on cordial torso with IKAUNIEES.

y. 1:Vitas the course of the 10 General Assembly esseione at
Berkeley, various opsposivesoi . tbe results of whiob. are puhliehed separately



siss.
were held in *orioles *matrims One meth was In Nimble stares One
nverceium was actil at sante BaAaris, datiforala, on 6.9 Augoot 10834 on the
*Instability of Systems of Goloviee". This eymposima at Neat* Barbara was
sittenSit

a. AMBARSUMIAN inks *looted to the ehairmouship (
of the /AV which poet he will may be/4 for three pers. Amide from the
feet that this *ay hove be aticesplithed in the desire to create a genuine
alimeephere of cooperation between the Zeit and the West, =AMNIA*, in
/Pe sildsione is ea esetetaudiag estronewer the mead well stead on the bests
of his ens gnalitleatienes Daring the IV Oentereueet V hinoolt wnøeletted
to the Beenieeim on *Proper lietion Parelivt i at *Ws MiSfil of the 04
(the ether MIMI at Peimar unrclated to the Soviet legaTSCI) is the
vice preoldent and cennerning *Leh DEUTSCH has regent/7 written *eV chant
in atter to	 views end ithsee tor the attivitiee which the accanios
alma should uudertelea in the neat miseral retro*

*as the nowt ZAP Genera Asembly has been scheduled for left
to take plam at lionhurgo Germay (thy are nerseally otheduled each 3 riere)
V teele that the Homburg General Asely of the row ear be the last bees***
they ere difficult to kindle ender* not *moldered to be the most immix*,
tire for the* reason, nether, the trend new is to *all smaller eeatnreugee
(with 153440 scientists ettendine) in 	 specialized topics at m** frequent
intnrvele*V reports that to his knowledge, no ostronemie eenforenees are
**meetly sehedulmis however, he feels that something will dowaloll no somaconferenee or session as astronewittal topics **ours oath year Jame sous*
try or another. Inasmosh no the opesialised sonferenoes are attended br
invitation only, it is not possible, es a general rule, to attend conferenses
outside of *Ws epesialised field of eetivities. e V suggested that the
National Selene* Annedatiati through the person of the director of programs
for eetommeeyoad the AmorieasfAiseciatien for the Advaneement of seiomee
might provide the Agency more specifies eoneerning scheduled actrommical
ecufereates on o oorldovide bads. According to Y, he hee attended a ma**
of other astvenomieel contereases during the period or diesuseien but none
were attended by the Soviet* (ether than these enumerated *beve)*

bb. The undersigned spoke briefly to twine/brains bto views about
soviet oapabilities * stated that WU*, ineluding Latvia** estronsolowswere better -than the soviet,* The Soviets, 4* comparison with the astrommoW011
of the free world aro far behind in the *pinion of V. The Soviets are 11111
sfOlooma in ostronstry and in celestial noehenico (which kelps then put up
the Sputniks) but thepare weaker in aetroophyoies and even more so in the
theoreideol fields of cstressphysiess 'V feels that the Commanietie ideology
and philosophy Cceliets with the needed triodes of thought for devolepini
theory. As a rule, however, in other fields the soviets are usually mash
stronger in theory than they are in the practleal field (their Witty to
apply the theory is week). The . Sevists are also handicapped by a lag*
of fends. As a result, there are more top astronomers in the West than
there nett are in the USSR. MASEVICII, for example, ope*17 admired the Atmcrto
eon ability to work, as at Palomar, without getting organized into fermi
departments where each astrmoomer is free to do as he chooses' and is guided
or propelled by his own inegieuitions "fools that this freedom of choosing
topies to work on torero Western astronomers in the loss hauls



es, V intends to attend the 1904 conference at Hamburg and
whichever other conference or symposium i& ached:Ale& in his field in the
intervening period.

5. Miscellaneous:
a. V. 's it no longer works, lives 4th him at Mt Hamilton (and

is therefore divorced from everything except what V himself engages in), and
is in poorer health than before. She attends no international conferences,
wocept as VC wife.

b. Vs son, 'Janis, will reoeive his PhD in cheeistry in September
1962. He haa received a doctor's fellowship from. CalTech at Pasadena for
one year. He is a graduate of Berkeley* To date he has attended only one
international conference, that for "Coordination Chemistry" at Ane Arbor
in December 1001. Though Soviets had been scheduled *Mufti to attend,
none shoved,up (because of the-Soviet defection in Caudill" which efleurree
shortly prior thereto). However. V deem not feel that his son will be ate
tending any additional international conferenees for the foreseeable future.

c. In reply to my query, V reported that be does not correspond
A.th amy soviet astronomers or scientists. As was indieated above', he ree.
ceived a letter from DEUTSCH, which was actually more a greeting than a perm.
sonal letter, Aho asked for V's adviee and suggestions concerning future .04.
tivitia tux of the Cowmission. However, V did net see fit to reply. V knows
that the :oviet astronomers cannot correspond except through the Soviet
Academy of ::cience, and since their profeseionel views, if note :moth:4 Pre
published, V feels that net much can be gained by mg$0:0$ engaging in olOrreS.*
pondence -sith them. Moreover, V feels that some Soviets might be running
porsonal risks to receive dents letters or to correspond tith someone in the

d. :;ometime after Stalin's death, V and his wife received thdir
fi:-st letter from Riga from his wife's mother. She had obtairukiVi s address
through sone professional publication (which carry the addresses of the
an 	 Her letters were very depressing and she asked for medicine. V
wrote only ,henever she .:Jrote. He did seadvarious medicines and food
1)ackageo to her. :41e has since died. At the present tieull Vl s wife is
corresponAing A.th her sister in Riga; her name is Olga SENBEROS.

e. V established contact -,vith the FBI some six. years ago, after
he began to receive letters and publications from the Homeland Committee

-ofere addressed, erroneously, to BBOO Parker Street in Berkeley (rather
than 2500. Thereafter, he periodically turned over these letters to the
FBI %Alich some time ago indicated that it was no longer interested. (r gave
two such unopened letters to the undersigned which were opened tars preeene.
co—the letters contained nothing but the usual newspapers in Latvians) In
vie of the Fo egang, V dropped all association with Latvian emigre organie
zations inasmuch as the Homeland Committee had picked up his address from
one of the emigre 2ub1ications which had misprinted his address. The Homeland
Committee, boever, now has his correct address at Lick.

fa V indicated that he had been active in and had been president
of the litvian Lutheran Congregation for six years. Be stated that he is
new really too busy at Lick to engage in any Latvian emigre activiLioo•



g. In reply to My query, V suggested that the moat knowledgeable
person on local Latvian affairs would be

Arnold ERNSTSONS (aaa'i
pastor 5T tree-IFSIVian Lutheran Church,
an Francisco,-

whom V conaidevs to be a very patriotic Latvian, probably somewhat unobJective
becauee of bia samexh** violent anti.Seviet position. ERNSTSONS, whemaVconm
siders to be entirely truataerthy, has come under frequent attack by the
Soviets, having been ac used of everything including murdering his Latvian
pariehonere 4ith his ea,W (he does not use one).

h. V ia current mailing address is Lick Observatory, Mt Hamdlton#
California, chore he now lives AO his ire.

i. V was (liveried concerning the April 1902 delegation of Soviets
ahich visited ::1F and Sacramento. He bad heard nothing about this, did not
recognize the VINDEWE name nor could he identify her from the photograph, and
could not suggest anyone who might be knowledgeable on tbo.toPia*

J. V's photograph appears on Page 15 of the attached bulletin On
Lick Obaervatory.

k. Athen on trips to Washington DC, V stays with Prof. SPEC, a elese
peasonal friend..

O. LeAtien..... alre:sx ....: V provided the following in reply to
my query in this conjunctions

a.	 Valfrieds OSWALDS
born 1914 in Latvia

is employed at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville. He is net a
. 14J citizen because, as a result of "nuper.patriotise, he -wishes to retUrn
to Latvia as a Latvian citizen. He IOW V's student at Riga during the Ger.
man occupation; he did not complete his thesis at that time as he had ,been
drafted into the Gorman army. He received a degree from Hamburg UniSisity
and then attended Berkeley. According to V. ()SWUM has had less contacts
aith aeviots than he has aith Latvians.

•	 /‘)	 Prof Martini STU:)ANTS
born 1907 in Latvia,

is head of the Institute of Metallurgy. (or Chemistry) at the University of
leseuri at Rolla. He has traveled extensively in Europe and hae met MOSV..,

of the significant Latvian scientists. Together with JIRGENSESNS..80e bele**.
he authored a chemistry textbook which is now the official ohemistry textbd4
at the Univeraity of California. .

o.	 Bruno JIRGENSENS
born 1905 in Latvia,

is a chemiatry teacher at the University of Texas.
d.	 .(fnu) 1ANS

born 1900 in Latvia,

who reeeritly died, lived in Jamaica where he was the Director of Geologiea1.
aurvey r 0 Jamaica,
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Leenids SLAUOITAJS
born about 1899 in Latwice

younger brother of SergiusSLAMOITLIS..see Mismemosbmmietave, is presently
at the University of Sydney (or Melbourne) but is on leave front& Plata*
04e Is a speeielist intieeelhysies and participated in the 10Y* Be has travel.
*4 in Poland, Australia, Japan,, and elsewhere in his field of aetivities*

ti	 *Tsai* SKUJINS
bern in Latvia,

is still a student at Berkeisor• Be had otoss contact with the Soviet/Atm*
vino ***hang, students who reeently attended Berkeley

1. ..tattieRg*
a. VASZLEVSKIS provided the neceseary biographic data on himeelf

for the P904, see Attachment*
be V ellOPied the attest-bed Seereerf tgreementeeand sisaltameowaly.

•onfeesed that he had already violated it by telling him wife of his eche**
duled appointment with the undersigned.

itt* V provided the undersigaed with the attached list of his pub.
liestionel he asked that this be returned to him,

A* After / es:gained to If that the Avow wished his help and
•ooPo.stion in entering into contact with and cultivating Soviet, including
Letrien, astronomers and soientista, lraffirmed his willingness to de se and
went odumbdemmOnei ahead to point out that Soviets like DEUTSCH, ZTEDEV,
vITMOVSEI were, in his opinion, vulnerable. Be indicated that he easily
*could eultivate than more than he has done to date; in a number of eases be
can do so almost isekedisiekly, it ve wished, by simply writing to them, e.g.
to DEMO* However, V feels, as is indieated above, that little is to be
Waned by corresponding with them. In this oonpnctiea also, V volunteere&
to develop 4 eontaet, if the Aglow wished, with

Ilgs DUBE use XIMEUNIECE
born 1914 in figs,

who had worked on her thesis under V in Alga end who, V believes, is extra
mely pntrietle, courageous, and anti-Communist. V recalls that, at her
request, be furnished her a small Drowning pistol 4nst before the Soviets re*
oetiupied Latvia in 1944* "feels that her views have not changed nueh sines `,
them. V has seen DAUDE8s MA1110 appearing in Soviet Latvian publications on
astronomy.. She works and lives in Rigs but is associated with the sternherg
Observatory of Moscow * Though he does net wish to harm her, he volunteered to
write to her in Riga to inquire about her astivitios*

e * When told that the Agency night be able to cover coats of tram.
vii associated with various trips to international conferences, V did not re.
Jest this and indicated that he would be willing to accept such financial
suppo2441, he pointed out, this was not already paid for him and if he
could obtain an invitation*

t. During the concluding discussion, V underscored that while
alining to help the Agency. 	 2 he 4id net wish\
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to be considered an ',agouti'. The undersigned assured him that the Agency
was interested in his "'voluntary cooperation and assitances.

g. V was furnished the =_	 =a000mmodation address,
and was asked to communicate significant developments, within the context
of the foregoing dissuasion, to this address. V reminded that he was in
Contact with a local Agency representative and wondered how he should dia..
tinguish between their and our interests. In view of this, he was told
that he should remain in contact with the local Agency representative who
would, it asked to do so, Cell our attention in DC to whatever 'V' had row
ported. V woe assured that there would develop no confliet On interests.

h. In hi* letters to the S.	 z'address, 'Ir win identity blow
self simply as "Stan".

O. The undersigned thanked V for his aseistance and cooperation and
tOpt hie leave of V who had already been phoned by his wife to come home for

,supper and *Mmin who had been reminded by several colleagues that, after
a brief nap, they would be observing tonight.

Once Officer


